Dance With Diane

Come and Get Your Love

Recorded by: Real McCoy
Choreo by: Diane Wells
Wait 36 beats
Intermediate line-Pop music-Cassingle

Part A:
Traveling shoes 1/4 l(ds, hl twist, hl twist, hl twist)
    l rt rt rt
Triple (ds ds ds rs)
   r l r lr
Repeat to all 4 walls

Part B:
Frwd(db1, toe pull, Stp toe pull, Stp toe pull, Stp toe pull)4 beats
    l rt r lt l rt r lt
Backing up Stomp db1(stomp, ds ds rs)
   l r l rl
(dbl heel tch OTS, pause, stp rs, ball slide)
   l rt l rl r r
Charleston (ds, tch toe IF, toe heel, rs)
   l r r r r l r

Part C:
2 Traveling shoes & triple as Part A, only turn 1/2 lt on each

Part D:
2 (Os rck OTS, step) altern ft
   l r l
turn 1/2 l (ds, dbl up, rs, ball slide)
   l r rl r r
Repeat all of above

Part E:
Moving 1(stp, stp together, ds rs, point rt toe OTS, bend knee x3, stp)
   l r l rl rt rt r
Repeat above to all 4 walls

Break:
Fancy double (ds ds rs rs)
   l r lr rl

Sequence:
A, B, C, D, D, BREAK, A, B, C, D, D, BREAK, E, D, D, E, ADD ONE MORE STEP TO FRONT